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tho tribes of the west flattened
the heads of. their children, more
or less. So there was no distinc-
tive tribe properly called Fiat-head- s.

The name might have been
properly applied to aU tha west-
ers Indians.)

"October , IBS 9, Wednesday,
according to previous arrange-
ments, carriages came to convey
us to the White Hall dock" In New
York. The steam, tug Hercules
had been, chartered to carry some
missionary friends and to tow our
ship into tha hay. A vast multi-
tude had come to witness our de-
parture. At 10 o'clock a. m., all
things being ready, wo took aa
affectionate leave of those on
shore, and, accompanied by as
many as could be accommodated
on the tug, were soon alongside
the ship, and under motion for
the bay, where we arrived about
noon.

la - Is
"After taking off aome light

articles on the vessel, some ot
the friends going aboard to see
our cabins, we gathered on the
Hercules for a brief religious ser-
vice. After singing and prayer.
Brothers Richmond and Campbell
each had a child baptized. (Dr.
John P. Richmond, who took
charge of tho Nlsqually mission
(where Tacoma now stands,) and
who in 1841 delivered there the
first Fourth of July oration in
North America west of the Rocky
mountains. Hamilton Campbell, a
carpenter, who bought the live
stock of the mission after it waa
dissolved, and became tho rich-
est man and thejargest taxpayer
in Marion county.). .

"Dr. Nathan Banks, the mission-
ary secretary, addressed iis in a
very pathetic and appropriate
manner. One of the secretaries
of the American Board (then
representing the Congregational
church only,) also made a short
address. They sent out a mission-
ary and family. Rev. L. M. Dibble,
to the Sandwich Islands with us..

"Now came the parting scene;
amid sighs and tears, we bade a
final adieu to friends and em-
barked on the Lausanne. The tug
loosed from the ship and took a
long 'half-circl- e route around our
bow, then bore away for the city.
Hats, . handkerchiefs and flags
were waved by us and also by
them till distance obscured them
from our view."

V "a
(This recital will-- continued

in this column tomorrow.)

The A&use of Credit
FOR the first half of the year the records of R. G. Dun

Co. show 13,771 mercantile defaults, with liabilities
totaling $337,089,083. These are staggering figures. While
the increase may be attributed to prevailing bad conditions
in business, that does not folly explain Che cause of such
failure. The same six months in 1929 showed 12,172 failures.
The total liabilities were much less, being only $232,128,936.
But for either year the totals seem overwhelming.

These figures show not only the normal misfdrtunes of
business, but appalling lack of business judgment both on
the part of those engaging in business and those extending
credit to them. Such a volume of business casualties seem
altogether too large even for this country. It shows-genui-

ne

commercial maladjustment that 13,771 should fail even in
a bad year, and 12,172 in a reputedly prosperous era.

What were the defects? The causes which many investi-
gations have borne out are usually poor management or in-

adequate capital. Individuals start in business improperly
equipped either in training or financial backing. And they
seem to get credit easily. Wholesale houses crowd their
goods on them; landlords are eager to rent them space.
They start with high hopes; then the bills fall due. Often
the proprietor has taken too much out of the till for his
own salary to have enough left for meeting invoices for
goods, rent and overhead expenses. He staggers along a
few months and then goes out of business. The consequence
i3 disastrous both for himself and for his creditors. "6he SEA BRI D

THE ROMANCE
OF AN

EVENTFUL
WHALING
CRUISE

We believe wholesale houses and sometinx s though not

Voyage of the Lausanne:
S -

The coming of the Lausanne
was the theme ot the annual
Methodist day meeting held at
Champoeg Park on Thursday.
July 10th, under the direction of
the Oregon conference historical
society.

The ship Lausanne carried 32
adults and 19 children. This May-

flower of the Pacific went to sea
from the harbor of New York
October 2th, 1839. (The reader
should fix thia date in his mind
for it la Incorrectly given in sev-
eral histories, ranging in their
statements from the 6th to
around the 20th.) "It was the
greatest exodus ever sailing from
an eastern port to any coast,"
says the history of the Catholic
church of Oregon. Bishop
Blanchet said: "No missionaries
were ever dispatched to repre-
sent the various sects in any
land Tinder more favorable aus-
pices than were the ladies and
gentlemen belonging to the Meth-
odist Episcopal church amidst the
wilds of Oregon."

".la
This is certainly high author-

ity. They represented in the con-

tributions ot funds to the mis-

sionary society of their church
the adherents of every other
church then known in America,
and of many who belong to one
church. The government of the
United States, from the secret
funds of the president, contrib-
uted about 1 100 each for all the
members of the expedition, in
cluding the women and children.
This "great reinforcement," as it
was called, was the direct result
of the work of Jason Lee, per-
formed in the Interval after his
arrival at the site ot Kansas City,
September 1. 1838, following his
ride east from the old mission
below Salem. Atwood in "The
Conquerors" wrote:

The Great Reinforcement
"Lee brought to the coast in 1840
The largest missionary party
That ever came o'er land or eea,
To Oregon, to make her free;
They built mills, and opened

farms;
They erected storehouses and

barns;
They established homes and

schools;
They built churches, and adopted

rules
American; in form and fact,
The result of Lee's work and

tact."
S "a

The Lausanne brought the ma-
chinery for the gristmill and saw-
mill that made possible the be-
ginning of the settlement on
Chemeketa plain; the sawmill
furnishing the lumber with which
was erected the first dwelling in
what became Salem, still stand-
ing at 960 Broadway. Then there
was no street. The space be-
tween the mills and the first
dwelling became Broadway when
that part of the town that was
named Salem, 10 years later (In
18S0), was platted. At first the
settlement, after Chemeketa, the
name of the Indian camp, was
called "The Mills," and the first
postoffice was "The Mills." Then
it was called "The Institute;" the
government mail carrying con-

tract waa to "The Institute."
Then came the name of Salem,
suggested by David Leslie.

In 190t, when Atwood wrote
"The Conquerors," he was allow-
ed by Rev. John O. Foster to
copy a letter to him (Foster)
from Mrs. Sarah R. Beggs, the
last survivor of the Lausanne
missionary party, then living
with her nephew and niece. Dr.
and Mrs. E. J. DeBell of the
Rosebud Indian ageney, South
Dakota. Readers who followed
the Champoeg meeting ot July
10th will be interested In that
letter, on the voyage of the Lau-
sanne. It follows:

"a
"Dear Brother Foster: I re-

ceived your letter a few daya
since; In answer to your inquir
ies, I will say: I was born on
New Year's day. 1816. I was
married New Year's day, 1834,
to Rev. J, H. Frost. la May, 1834,
he joined the New York confer-
ence. In 1839 he was appointed
as missionary to the Flathead
Indians in Oregon by Bishop
Hedding. (The Oregon mission
was always the "mission to the
Flathead Indians." The Macedon-
ian call ot 1822 was the call of
tho "Flathead Indians; tho call
of tho ao-eall- ed "Flathead In
diana who sent four representa-
tives to St, Louis, seeking the
wnue man s uod gad the white
man's Book of Haven. It is now!
generally knowa that nearly all"

By BEN AMES WILLIAMS
destroyed by the evidence of his

often, banks share a lot of the responsibility for these de-
faults. They encourage the abuse of credit by extending
credit too freely to those who really cannot use credit right.
We do not mean to discourage the launching of businesses,
though in settled cities this should be done only after care-
ful survey of the field and of one's resources. We do not
mean that only those should be encouraged to enter busi-
ness who give reasonable promise of success. The loss from
these failures falls on the creditors eventually, and in the
meantime established businesses have suffered from the
increased and unjustified competition.

The figures that we have quoted do not include indi-
vidual nor financial failures, but for commercial and manu-
facturing lines including agents and brokers. There is one
interesting feature of the Dun summary of the retail trade
division: the grocery classification shows fewer failures
than in previous years. This was reported for the month of
Jime of 1930 as compared with June of 1929 and 1928. For
about a year grocery insolvencies have been declining. This
would seem to indicate that the retail grocery situation is
becoming more stabilized and the mortality induced by the
invasion of the chain grocery has largely spent itself. This
would seem to be borne out by the present pause in expan-
sion of the grocery chains, and the declines in some of their
stock prices.

The National Association of Credit Men has done much
toward the study of credit. But its work has only begun.
Such a record of mercantile insolvencies as reported for the
six months this year shows that all too many of our bus-
inesses rest on the insecure foundation of too much credit.

By t S. Copeland, EL D.
Comnarativftlv faw rwrnnna are

bitten bj snakes In North Ameri-
ca Cor the reason, that most peo-

ple avoid their
haunts. The re-
gions la the
United State
where danger-
ous snakes are
known to the
public, and la
each placet the
public la gener-
ally informed aa
to how to com-
bat the poison,
if bitten.

It Is In tropl-- c
a 1 countries

DQCDPOAND that the meet
danc arena

oakes are found.
In our country the rattlesnake

is a rieaitlv MmT in man. Tint
hnv aAlrtnm fa tlita antVa mt with
these days. It la In the late sum-
mer and early fall that we are
apt te ran across the snake that
is dangerous. When the water
dries In the hills and mountains
they come down Into the low-
lands for water and food.

Recent researches made at
Washington university in ST.
Louis, seem to show that snake
venom is the enly poison In the
world known to kill by atfectlna
all the body at once.

First Aid Ttreatmeat
In cases of snake bite, the pur

nose of any sort of iocal treat
ment which may be applied, is to
prevent the poison from getting
into the general blood susoly. If
not prevented from doing so the
poison is carried to every part of
the body by the blood stream.

It the foot or band nas Dee--n

bitten, a ligature of some sort
should be tied tightly around tha
the limb, being careful to bare it
above the wound, or between the
wound and the heart. A torn strip
of shirt or handkerchief may be
used. Or a string, ahoe lace, neck-
tie, a piece of rope, a wire, a piece
of grapevine or a flexible switch,
is good for the purpose. Whatever
yon use. tie it firmly, after which
a stick should be inserted under
the ligature and tightly twisted.
This stops the circulation of the
blood from the wounded limb.

Then suck out the poison and
wash the wound with soap and
water if available. No harm will
come from sucking the wound if
the mouth is healthy and without
broken tissues. If access can be
had to permanganate of potash
crystals, these should be rubbed
into the wound.

Keep the patient warm and ad-

minister small quantities of cof-

fee until the doctor arrives.
Various aerunu are Used for

snake bite, but these should only
be used by a doctor, mey may
be had by telegraphing the New
York Zoological garden, or pos-

sibly gotten through your local
board of health.

In the northern and eastern por-
tions of the United States, snake
bites are rarely fatal. If you
should happen to be bitten by a
snake, do not worry yourself into
a fever or fear. Quick action with
the local treatment immediately on
being bitten, together with tho use
of a serum, make it probable you
will have little trouble.

Scissored
Squibs

Editorial Bits from the
Press of the State

"What will Mr. Meier do?M
seems to be the
question since the state commit-
teemen refused even to read a
letter from him to that body
since the committee invoked se
cret ballot and gagged every cit
izen except the "perfect 36"
which claimed the almost divine
right to dictate a gubernatorial
nomination for the people of this
state. Klamath Falls Herald.

other rnmmlssions are investi
gating the practicability of the
Pan-Americ- an hiehwav. which
would pass through Mexico, Cen
tral America ana soutu America.
Present indications are that It
would be an extension southward
of the Pacific highway. The Pa
cific highway, already tne great-
est in America, will some day be
the greatest in tne world. Eu
gene Register.

The more we read of Governor
Huey Long of Louisiana the more
we think his front name should
be spelled Hooey. Astoria Bud
get.

Metschan is riding the ele-nha-nt

but no one has climbed on
the Joseph platform to date. Our
guesses are either Meier, Haney
or Holman, or perhaps two of
them, by the time the November
balloting runs around. Morning
Astorian.

Yes. it's Inst as hard to find the
money for a car license in July
as it used to be in January, dui
tk ,IAm Vail m llAftM f)lf!lltlT1it
Vacations can wait, but you can't
postpone Santa Claus. Dallas
Chronicle.

One thing can be said for the
Mutsouni system ox governmtnt:
No on will dare accusa him of
being responsible for the earth-
quake. Albany Democrat Her--

It won't do to tell Willie, but
moat of the big Jobs are held by
men who caused their parents a
lot of worry. Medfori MaO-T- rl

bone.

A Problem
FcrYetiFcr Today.

Aa auctioneer sold noma goods
on a comaistloa t per cent.
ana sent t&e owner I4777.U
What was his commission?
Answer fa Teaterdar Prablm

SI pipes. Explanation- - Change
two feet to 24 Inches. The ra
tio at 24 to la I. Squara f .

A Woman with Money
RICH women are often rather peculiar. There was Hettie

whose eccentricities supplied manv a reporter
with an interesting story. The other day a rich New York
woman died, Mrs. Rebecca Swope, granddaughter of John G.
Mendel, who like John Jacob Astor, his contemporary, put
the profits of his fur business in real estate. Mrs. Swope
was worth fifty millions or so and lived with her two sis-
ters, one of whom died in 1929. She was the only one of the
trio who went out, and that was very rare. They all lived in
a great brick mansion which survives among the tall bus-
iness blocks at Fifth Avenue and 39th street, now the heart
of the retail section. The women kept up the tradition of
their grandfather never to sell any land which they acquired.

The press report gives more information about the fam-
ily:

"The brick mansion, set among department stores, has been
for many years one of the unusual sights of the city. Beside it is a
apacioua yard, as city yards go, fenced off from Fifth avenue by a
high bar bed-wi- re topped wall.

"The yard was retained by the Wendel sisters, the atorv roes.

minds was the hought of the am
bergris. They had no notion of
leaving that behind; and they did
not mean to be tricked out of
their share of it. Silva could
see the boats idly drifting.

Mauger slipped down to Bran-
der and told him what was afoot.

"Two boats gone a'ready," he
said. 'Silva waiting for Mr. Tob-e- y

now."
"Where's she?" Brander ask-

ed.
"In the cabin. Mr. Tobey went

to ber. He's not come up yet."
Brander considered.
"Bring me a handspike, he

said. "It's time I took a hand."
When Mauser had crawled on

deck and returned with what
Brander wanted, he pried open
the filed Irons, stood np, and
shook himself to ease the ache
of his muscles.

"Now," he said, "let'a go see."
He reached the deck, Mairger

at his heels, and started aft. Sil-
va. head above the rail, marked
Brander'a movementa and sign-
ed hia two men to follow, and
swung up aboard the Sally. Roy
saw Brander and leaped down to
the cabin to warn Dan'l. Brander
followed him. Mauger. at Bran-der's-bac- k,

heard Silva's rushing
feet and turned t o meetr his
charge.

Brander was at the foot of the
companion ladder when Roy
threw open the after cabin door;
he saw, as Roy saw, Dan'l grip-
ping Faith so brutally. He heard
Roy's cry, then Roy leaped to
grapple Dan'l.

Roy's eyes were opened in that
moment; he had become a man.
Dan'l had told him they would
leave the ship, had told him
nothing ot anger against his sis-
ter, and Dan'l counted on this,
and feared no trouble from him.
He forgot that the anger of a boy
is not overstrong. It was swept
away now in a lightning flash of
understanding. When Roy saw
Faith in Dan'l'a arms, helplessly
fighting against his kisses, he
leaped to protect her as If there
had never been harsh words be-
tween them.

The boy gripped Dan'l from be-
hind. For an Instant more Danl
clung to Faith. His encircling
arm tightened about her, so that
ahe thought her ribs would crack.
When he flung her away ahe
was breathless and sick with nau-
sea, and she ten on the floor
and lay there, gasping for
breath. Danl flung her away and
swung on Roy.

"Yon young fool!" he swore.
'Til kHl you!"

(To be continued)

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The State.
Oar Bathers Bead

July 8L, 1005
Actual work of grading has

commenced at Hillsboro on the
Portland, Nehalem and Tillamook
railroad. The first zt miles will
ho pushed to completion aa rap-
idly aa possible.

"Tad sheltoa is-- home from a
two weeks' tour in tha interests
ot the peters cartridge company
waxen ne represents.

The-Ladle- s Aid. society of the
First Presbyterian church will
hold- - a lawn social at tha resl--
uenee of J. U. Martin, 12th and
Court streets.

Independence The race meet-
ing which took place here yester-
day was tha most successful ofthe season, net people gathartag
front valley points to witness the

CHAPTER XLVI
Brander?" Faith cried In a

passion. "Brandert The thief
that's lying now in the irons I put
upon hlmf Him? Him you say
I love?"

The very force of her anger
should have told Dan'l the truth;
but he was so blind that it served
only to rejoice hint.

I knew it!" he cried. "I knew
it! So you love me, Faith."

"Must a woman always be lov-
ing?" she demanded wearily.

"Aye, Faith. It'a the nature of
them always te be loving some
one. With you. Faith, it'a me.
Listen and see!"

"Dan'l," ahe aald steadily,
"what's tbe end of all this? What's
the end of it all? What would you
have me do?

"Love me," he told her.
"What else?"
"See the truth." he eaid. "Un

derstand that the Sally la lost
fast aground here to rot her bones
away. See that it's hopeless and
wild to stick to her. We'll get out
the boats. You and I and Roy and
a man or two will take one; the
others may have the other craft.
It's not fifty miles to M

"Leave the Sally?" she demand
ed.

"Yes."
"I'll not talk with you. Dan'l.

I'll never do that!"
"There's the ambergris," he re

minded her." We'll Uake that. It
will recompense old Jonathan for
his Sally and her oil.'

"No!"
Her word was so sharp that it

checked him. He was up on his
feet, lending above her, pouring
out his pleadings; but she threw
him into silence with that last
word. The red flush of paTssion in
his face blackened to something
with the heat in him. He bent a
little nearer, while her eyes met
his steadily; and his hands drop-
ped and gripped her arms above
the elbows. She came to her feet,
facing him.

"Dan'l" she said warnlngly.
"If you'll not go because you

will, yon'U go because yon must,"
he told her huskily and harshly.

YouH whine at my feet afore
I'm through with you. You'll beg
me to marry yon in the end."

It she bad been able to bold
still, to Tiold his eyes with hers,
she might have mastered hita oven
then; for in any match of courage
against courage, she was the
stronger. Bat the horror of htm
overwhelmed her; ahe tried to
wrench away. Her struggle fired
him. In a battle of strength and
strength she had no chance. He
Bwun- - her against his chest, and
she flung her head back that her
lips might escape him. He laugh.
ed. Hla lips were dry aid twitch--
lag as she fought to be away from
him. He held her for an Instant.
held her striving body against hia
own to revel in ita struggles.

He had her thus in his arms,
forcing her back, crushing her.
when the door flunr ooea and
Roy KUcob stood there. Th boy
cnea la desperate warning:

"Dan'l, Brander.is "
Then he comprehended that

which he saw. Ho creamed with
the fury ot aa aaiaaL and flung
mmseif at Dan'l, tearing at the
man with ni strength of a boy.

Dan'l had laid his Diana well:
ha had tett sure of success; bat
he-- had not counted on trouble
failure to float the Sally, she
would bo crushed and road to
taU Into his arms, ready at leastw yieia to Us advtoe and come
away and leave thh ship where it
lay. -

After that Danl had counted on
geparatiag lb erew ly; losing the
ouer Boats, too ambergis would
be his; he would master the men
with him. Faith and the treasure
weald he hla.

Brander was to stay in the Sal
ly, ironed in the after 'tween-decX- s,

Danl thought Brander was

BANKS FINANCE STOCK

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.
(AP) tfted River county farm-
ers have formed a livestock fi-
nance and sales corporation in
cooperation with bankers and
county agents for financing
members in purchasing good
foundation stock fpr their herds.

MOTHERS now
learn value
of MAGNESIA

Because it is so
helpful in keep,
ing babies and
children healthy
and nappy, every
mother should
know about Phil-
lips Milk of Mag.
nesia.
This harmless, al--
most tastelesspreparation is most effective in re-

lieving those symptoms ot babies
and children generally caused by
souring food la the little digestive
tract, such as sour-belchin- g, fre-
quent vo.-iitin- feverlshness, col-
ic. As a mild laxative, it acts genU
ly, but certainly, to open tho little
bowels in constipation, colds, chU-dre- n's

diseases.
A teaspoonful of Phillips Mkof Marnesia does the vnrt f hia pint of lime water in neutralis

ing cow s mug ror infant feeding,
and prevention hard mrd. it--
many uses for mother and childare fully explained la the Interest.Ing book "Useful Information." Itwill be sent you, FREE. Write ThoPhillips Co., 17t Varlck St,, New
sura, . .

In buvinr. hA
nine PhiUipg Milk of Magnesia.
UOCIOTS nave prescribed it for over
50 years.

"Milk of Magnesia," has been
the U. R. RerHntrif TV ,4 xr.v
of The Chan. H. Phllli; j Chemical
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H.Phillips, since 17S. adv.
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Mrs. Henry Behreas, of ShaanotkJ
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thieving; he no longer feared the
man.

Not all the crew would go with
him when he left the ship. Old
Tichel had refused.

"I've waited all my days to be
cap'n of a craft." Tichel declar-
ed. "With you gone, I'm master
o the Sally. I'll stay and get the
feeling of it.

And Dan'l was willing to let
him stay. Willis Cox agreed to do
as Faith decided. Long Jim, the
harpooner, was loyal to Tichel.
Loum. Dan'l did not trust. The
man might stay with Brander if
he chose.

But Danl had on his side Kel-lic-k,

the steward; and Yella Boy,
and Sllva, and four seamen from
forward, and seven of those who
had shipped as green hands. Silva
hated Brander no less than Dan'l.
tor Brander had taken the mate's
berth that Silva had hoped to get.
Sllva was Dan'l's right-han- d man
la his plana. And Roy, Dan'l
thought, was his own to do with
as he chose.

Manger got some whisperings ot
al this of course, in the fo'c's'le.
There was no effort to keep it
secret from him; no effort to keep
the matter secret at all. Dan'l had
said openly that If the Sally did
not float he was for deserting her;
those might come with him who
choose. Save Mauger, there was
none openly against him. Tichel
would stay, WHlis waited on
Faith's word, but the rest held
off and swung neither cne way
nor another.

All of which Mauger, with In
finite stealth, told Brander, sneak
ing down into the after 'tween-dec- ks

at peril ot his skin, night
after night Brander, fast-iron- ed

there, and taking his calamities
very philosophically, praised the
little man.

"Keep your eyes 6ez," he said.
Bring me any word you get.

Warn me in full time. And find
me a good keen file."

Mauger fetched the file, pilfer
ing it from the tool chest of Eph
Hitch, the cooper. Brander work-
ed patiently at his bonds, submit-
ting without protest to hia cap
tivity.

That night of the full moon aft
er they had failed te float the Sal
ly Dan'l called Silva and bade
him to prepare tho boats.

"Get food and water into them,"
he said. "Take plenty. Make them
ready. Tell tha rest of tha men
to lower if they're a mind. Ita for
leaving."

Sllva grinned his understand-
ing. He asked a question.

"I'm going down now to con-
vince her," Dan'l aald. "She'll
come, no fear."

He went below and left Srtva
to prepare the boats. Old Tichel
was on deck, bat Willia had gone
below. Tichel did not molest Sil-
va. Discipline had evaporated on
the SaQy; ft was every man for
himself. Those who were tor leav-la-g

ship were hotly impatient:
and one boatful of men lowered
and drew plowly away toward thet
month ot the core when the Salty
iay.

There was no wind; the sea
waa glassy; and their oars stirred
tha water Into sparkllag showers
like Jewels, Kellick, Telia Boy,
and four seamen were la that
boat. Five of the green hands and
Tlach, th cook, eaaght tha in-
fection, dumped food and water
Into another craft and followed.

Sllva got his boat overside. He
had with him two men mea of
hia choosing, wha had signed as
green hands, but were stalwarts

fnow. He made sure tho boat was
ready, then stood In her holding
with one band to the ralL and
waiting for Deal to ome with
Faith. Roy, who wonld also go
1 this boat, aa on the after deck.

The me fa tha two craft that
had already left the shin were ly-l-ag

on their oars half a mile away,
watching the Saily. Ia aU their

a place te frolic. The house itla order that their pets might have
self is aaia never to have contained
radio set.

"Six years ago family traditions of the Wendels delayed for
eight weeks the beginning of building, operations on a 22-sto- ry

structure on Seventh avenue almost, behind the Metropolitan Opera
Mouse.

"Tha Wendela refused to sign; HY HAIR EMSARRASSED HER Sflisfaction tnat emergency medical kits, la the clothing; factories
-- which were to till the bunding, would not contain ta all more than
'one pint of liquor. The estate's net income from tho leasing of thatproperty waa fixed at $1,000,000 a year tor 21 years. ft.SI 1 TORK I BITIffj One thinks at once, that

- 'gets no more enjoyment out of his millions than these her-
mit women. On the other hand, we middle class folk ar for.

a telephone, a phonograph or a

a lease until shown to their sat

he might as well be poor if he

False Pretense

teuing tne worw now well and
Jt quotes from the 1930 book
the Journal s frJImra.

ever criticizing the wealthy classes for their extravagance
and ostentation. If you are rich there seems to be just no
way) you can please the people who aren't but wish they

Used Tints Results Were Very"
Disappointing. Then Used

Lea's and Now Hair Is
Beautiful and No

Longer Gray

NO DANDRUFF NOW
SINCE USING LEA'S

were.

Monev Under
ONE of the electric

a
companies

a .
serving

. . Portland
-

has start- -
. v ea a series oi advertisements telling the people of
; Portland what chean nowpr mtpa th
ond ad, in the Portland Journal, consisted principally of

l.wdY?.M.-.- V Vail a

tiuuutuua xrom uie journal
cheaply Portland is served.
on market data CUt out bv

I think ataat rrrmm Im am
ftwrrassed aero or less about their
gray luUr-scia- ny if it is dryj
and aert of daO and dead looking
like tame ased to be Every' time
I combed Bar hair ft would comb
eat ia aandfsls and dandruff was
aiways Dotnenng sue. When Icame oat of the hospital after to-
las' there two and ono-aa- lf weekssay aair wa a sight, so I becaaWWW Ttfc and ita,
I? .'TL nly prepara-
tion I know af sr anv'uai k.twa briajf tack year natural fcalr
eaJor. My aair Is Mentkany theaamo ahado aa of old aad faH of
l1f, 2d ,lutre' thank to Mrs.

J Nepersoa with dan-fffiA-1.

1r tarniag gray
a taoaieat. arcaaoo Usurer feaattfBfl,1

"Cheap power Portland has the most satisfactory power rate' of any city on the Pacific Coast when adequacy of current and allyear service are considered.
Yet all the time the Journal in its editorial columns

has been telling what thieves and robbers the power trust
was, and how much it was robbing the people. If the Journ--

" al had any conscience one would think it might twinge
little to accept money from a power company forerunning

r a. big ad which quotes from the newspaper's own year-boo-k

to prove how big a liar its editorial page has been, A new-
spaper ought to make sure is lies or its truths harmonize.

-
- Roosting on the press bench through the long-draw- n oat ses-;io- ns

of tho state committee making a nomination, gave one tha
eensations of one of these flagpole or tree-lim-b sitters in an a--;
durance "contest. writaeerfaa; -- "Tevents. awv.


